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Two nice bucks bagged on the Francis Marion still hunt are hung up for dressing. The healthy condition of
these bucks shows that they had been getting plenty of food but a further increase in the population might
decrease the food supply, and hurt the health of the herd.
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There's a housing shortage for game birds and
animals, a shortage that can't be cured by federal
handouts.
Every year the amount of land available for wildlife
production is reduced as our human population and
its needs increase. Cities and towns spread out and
bungalows spring up where last year a covey of quail
roamed. Fat cattle graze on golf-course smooth
pastures that a few years ago were supporting quail
and rabbits in their briar-patches, ditches and hedgerows. Dense stands of pine are planted, taking additional land out of wildlife production until the pines
reach considerable size. Clean farming elimina'tes the
corners, edges and uncultivated patches that provided food and cover for small game.
And there's another factor in reducing wildlife areas •
that is usually overlooked-the amount of land taken
up by highways and their rights-of-way. For instance,
the minimum requirement for a four-lane highway is
150 feet, or 18 acres per mile. That means a four-lane
highway from Columbia to Charleston takes out of
wildlife-and crop-production almost 2,000 acres. A
six-lane highway, with center strip and access roads,
might take out up to 65 acres per mile. Think of the
thousands of miles of highways and county roads in
the State and how much land they take up.
All the above factors make the future of hunting,
particularly for the average income man, not too
bright. There are two partial solutions, one badly
needed and the other inevitable. First, to produce as
much as possible on the available land through research, management and protection. Second, resigning
ourselves to shorter seasons and smaller bag limits.
-E. F.
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Quail Numbers Depend Largely on Land Use
The abundance of quail-a most
serious matter to thousands of South
Carolina bird hunters-is much more
dependent upon man's use of the
land than upon the amount of his
hunting.
The quail is one creature that has
suffered from prosperity - human
prosperity, that is. Back in the days
of one-mule farming he thrived
around abandoned fields grown up
in weeds, in briar patches and along
brushy fence rows-fine place of
cover from predators and providing
plenty of seeds and insects for food.
But prosperity brought changing agricultural practices; or perhaps changing agricultural practices brought
farm prosperity. Anyway, recent agricultural tr en d s-clean farming,
elimination of hedgerows, increase of
pasture land, planting of dense pine
stands-have sharply reduced the
acreage that will support birds. The
natural result has been a drop in the
overall quail population. But in areas
of good food and cover, even with
fairly heavy hunting, Bob White is
holding his own surprisingly well;
and with a little human help will do
even better.
Along with the overall decline in
quail populations there are, of course,
year-to-year fluctuations, the fall
• populations being largely dependent
upon weather conditions during the
previous spring and summer. Extremes of temperature or rainfall are
both hazards to young birds, as well
as nests. Hunting pressure, disease
and predators are usually much less
important factors.
But let's get around to Bob White
and his habits. He's a rather stubby
bird, eight to eleven inches long. The
back and wings are reddish brown
mottled with black, white and buff,
while the breast is huffy white, narrowly barred with black. The throat
and a stripe above the eye are white
in the cock and buff-yellow in the
hen.
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A covey of quail takes off in a thunder of sound and blur of wings. Seldom will you see them flush under
such open conditions, as there are usually some trees for them to duck behind .

The family unit is the covey, made
up of the parent birds and their
hatch, with possibly some birds
adopted from other hatches. The
coveys begin breaking up in the
spring as the birds pair off, usually in
early April in South Carolina. However, the start of pairing depends
more on the weather than the calendar and may begin as early as late
February. The start of pairing is
marked by the "bob white" calls of
the male birds, a call that is kept up
through the spring by unmated birds.
Two weeks to a month usually
elapse between the time of pairing
off and the beginning of nesting. The
main nesting period is April through
August, since if one nest is destroyed
the birds make a fresh attempt to
rear a brood. Some people believe
quail raise more than one brood a
year, a rather natural conclusion after
young birds of various ages are seen
in the same brood. This is brought
about by adoption of other young
birds that have been orphaned or
separated from their parents. Actually the quail raise only one brood a
year.
The nest, not an elaborate affair, is
built on the ground, usually on fairly
open land but with some plant covering. It's a shallow, scratched-out

depression with a thin lining of
broomsedge, pine needles, grass o~
weeds. Edges of fields or along paths
or open places are favorite sites.
One egg per day is laid until there
are from 12 to 16 in the nest. Both
birds incubate the eggs. On about the
23rd day of incubation the tiny chicks
begin chipping the shell, using an
"egg tooth" on the upper bill, and the
tiny, wet ball of fluff emerges. Within a few hours the fluff is dry and the
little family leaves the vicinity of the
nest.
The young birds start feeding almost immediately, picking up insects,
tiny seeds and bits of vegetation.
They are not dependent upon a water supply, getting their liquid requirements from dew and the moisture in their food.
Plumage Change
The plumage changes from fluff to
the juvenal state and at 15 weeks the
young are barely distinguishable
from their parents. All this time the
young have been trying their wings
and at about two weeks will "flush"
and fly as far as their little wings
will carry them before hiding. At two
months they can fly almost as well
as the adult birds.
SOUTH CAROLINA
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One trait of the extremely young
birds is their habit of "freezing" at
the approach of danger, their color
blending perfectly with the ground.
The hen bird will then try to lure
away the menace to her brood by
feigning a broken wing. This is a
rather common habit among certain
birds and is often observed among
doves and turkeys.
The covey roosts on the ground in
a tail-to-tail circle, ready to burst
into Hight in all directions. The compact circle keeps an eye out for danger in every direction and also brings
warmth on chilly nights.
Many nests are destroyed before
the young birds hatch. Snakes, cats,
dogs, 'possums, cotton rats, jays and
crows are among the worst nest destroyers. Heavy-footed livestock and
farming operations, as well as spring
burning, also destroy many nests. In
addition, ants may kill and eat the
tiny birds as they chip their way
from the shell.
(In his famous book, "The Bobwhite Quail", Herbert L. Stoddard reports that of 602 nests observed over a
four-year period in north Florida and
South Georgia, 223 were destroyed
by natural enemies and 119 deserted
for various reasons, including the
elements, human and stock disturbance, attacks by natural enemies and
unknown causes.)
The worst enemies of the mature
birds, excluding man, are roving cats
and Cooper's hawks. The "harmless"
hawks-meaning their diet consists
largely of things man doesn't wantmay catch an occasional quail, but
more than make up for this by their
heavy destruction of cotton rats.
But don't get the idea that elimination of all predators would do much
to increase quail populations. The
predators play their part in the balance of nature, under which those
creatures suited to survive will survive. Removal of sick or crippled
quail by predators insures healthier
populations and breeding stock. In
addition, one predator often preys
upon another.
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Predation Pattern
Let's take the cotton rat as an example of the complicated pattern affecting quail. The cotton rat destroys
some quail nests and also eats much
seed and grain that might otherwise
serve as quail food. If the cotton rat
were entirely eliminated by other
predators these predators would naturally kill more quail. If the other
predators were eliminated entirely
the cotton rats would become so
numerous they'd not only destroy
more nests but sharply reduce the
amount of food available for quail.
Even the destruction of quail nests
by predators has its good points,
mainly because it lengthens the
breeding season. If all nesting quail
successfully brought off broods at the
same time the entire crop of young
bird might be wiped out by a period of bad weather, at least over a
wide area. Also, a late covey that
reaches full maturity by the opening
of the hunting season will naturally
lose less of its members than one
brought off early in the spring.
Just as false as the idea that all
predators should be eliminated is the
belief that native pooulations can be
materially increased by the release of
hatchery-raised birds. Experiments in
other states, with all hatchery-raised
birds banded before release, indicate
that usually less than two per cent
of the released birds are bagged by
hunters, and five per cent would be
a top figure. Along with the small return in bagged birds there were no
apparent increases in the quail populations.
Now let's do a little arithmetic. It
c0sts a little over $2.00 per bird to
raise each hatchery quail. Say one
out of 20 birds-the best return that
could be expected-was bagged by a
hunter. That means each hatchery
bird killed by a hunter cost the
State $40.00. And to provide each of
the approximately 100,000 hunters
who hunt quail to some extent with
one hatchery bird a year would cost

$4,000,000.00.

It's easy to raise quail in hatcheries
but they just don't survive when
turned loose in the wild. That's why
South Carolina, like other quail
states, has abandoned its hatcheries
and centered its efforts on improvement of food and cover conditions,
working through landowners.
The real quail hunter is very solicitous of the welfare of Bob White,
the little bird he loves so dearly and
pursues so ardently-and expensively. He would like to protect Bob
White from every danger-except
himself-but seldom does anything
about it. He usually doesn't realize
that the toughest time of year for
Bob White is the month or so between the end of the hunting season
and the coming of green things and
insects in the spring. It's then that •
sparse cover makes the birds an
easier prey of predators and that food
is the scarcest.
Extensive planting of Bicolor lespedeza, furnished by the Wildlife
Resources Department, has helped
the quail during this trying period.
Quail do not eat much bi-color so
long as other feed is available but the
seeds stay on the ground for a long
time because of their tough covering.
That's why you'll often find birds
around a bicolor patch in late winter,
although they'd ignored it during the
season.
There's something about a bursting covey that never loses its allure.
As we heard it put by an old bird
hunter:
"If the time ever comes when I
don't get nervous moving up to a
point and scared when the covey
Hushes I'll sell my gun and give away
my dogs-for I'll know I'm ready for
the grave."
Let's take a point and the Hush.
The dog, chances are he's a pointer
these days, catches a whiff of the
birds and slows his racing gallop.
Carefully he follows the promptings
of his nose as it leads him toward the
birds. Suddenly he freezes on a point,
meaning the birds are-or should be
(Continu ed on page 5)
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Control of Water Pollution Major Problem

A Water Pollution Control Authority technician checks
a water sample in the Authority's mobile unit. The
Authority has the task of checking and classifying all
public waters of the State.

By W. T. LINTON
Executive Director
Water Pollution Control Authority

.

Water is, though not generally recognized as such, one of our state's
most important resources. The abundant rainfall and extensive system of
rivers and streams in South Carolina
we take as a matter of course without
appreciating the fact that water, as
the largest single raw material or
natural resource used in industry and
municipalities throughout this country, daily contributes to our health,
our happiness and our economic wellbeing.
To serve the present and potential
uses to which water is being and must
be put to maintain and expand our
economy, the question of its protection from pollution became a matter
of concern to our State Legislature in
1948. By Joint Resolution the House
and Senate requested the Governor to
appoint a committee to develop for
consideration of the 1949 Legislature,
a water pollution control plan which
could be enacted into law.
In 1949 the Senate received recommendations from the three-man committee appointed by the Governor
and passed the Bill for the Control
of Water Pollution proposed by the
committee. The House did not act on
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this Bill until 1950 when it was
passed with amendments, agreed to
by the Senate, following which it was
signed by the Governor on May 4,
1950.
During August 1950 the appointment of authority members was made
by the Governor, and thus there came
into existence one of the youngest
regulatory or protective agencies in
the state.
The primary responsibilities of the
South Carolina Water Pollution Control Authority are to abate existing
pollution and prevent new pollution
of the waters of the state, thus keeping the waters safe for the use of the
people of South Carolina for drinking, recreation and industrial uses.
Guiding the technical staff of the
Authority is W. T. Linton; with him
work engineers, chemists, laboratory
technicians, water samplers, clerks,
stenographers, and secretaries. These
people carry out the decisions and
policies of the Authority, whose membership is made up of representatives
of health, labor, farming, wildlife,
municipal, and industrial interests.
The ten-man Authority presently
consists of Dr. V. F. Platt and Dr.
Frank C. Owens, representing health;
Dr. J. E. Copenhaver, representing
the paper and pulp industry; Howard
B. Carlisle, Jr., representing the textile industry; A. J. Tamsberg, representing municipalities; Charles M.
Brice, representing wildlife; H. W.
Perrow, representing farmers; J. A.
Williams and Russell D. Gresham,
representing labor; and, chairman (by
law), the South Carolina State Health
Officer, Dr. G. S. T. Peeples.
Classification Problem
At present, the biggest job of the
Authority is classifying the streams
and rivers of South Carolina. The
difficult part of the job is that no one
knows how many streams there are in
this State. Potentially, there's one between every two hills, and South
Carolina is nothing if not hilly!

The staff is therefore limiting itself
just now to classifying those streams
which are serving some purpose: providing drinking water, providing recreational facilities for swimming and
fishing, carrying off waste from industries, receiving waste from municipalities.
The Authority has adopted quality
standards which are designed to define what qualities and properties of
water shall indicate a polluted condition. The standards include a classification system with specifications set
for each separate classification. The
system includes standards for both
fresh and salt water and in general
attempts to standardize waters for
specific uses.
Class AA-Fresh water-is defined
as water meeting the requirements of
the State Board of Health regulations
as suitable for domestic and food
processing purposes with sterilization
as the only treatment required.
Class A-Fresh water-is defined
as water meeting the State Board of
Health regulations as suitable for use
as swimming water.
Class B-Fresh water-is defined
as a water suitable for domestic supply after complete treatment in accordance with regulations of the
South Carolina State Board of Health.

It's fish kills like this that the Water Pollution Control
Authority hopes to prevent.
(Water Pollution Control Authority photos)
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Class C-Fresh water-is defined
as being suitable for the propagation
of fish, industrial and general agricultural use.
Class C-A-Fresh water-is defined as water suitable for fish survival, industrial and agricultural uses.
Class D-Fresh water-is defined
as a temporary classification to be
assigned water receiving wastes for
which no practicable means of treatment is known.
Standards Set
Under each one of the individual
classifications is an individual set of
standards which must be met by each
user of the stream as a source to receive the discharge of any waste
which impairs the quality of the receiving water to such an extent that
the classification of the receiving
water use would be changed. For
example, before a new manufacturing
plant can be set up on one of South
Carolina's rivers, the operator must
clear with the Water Pollution Control Authority and establish that the
waste from the plant will not change
the already established classification
of the river.
The same general classification is
followed in connection with salt
water except that the requirements
are made in the salt water standards
to protect such things as shell fishing
for market purposes, bathing, crabbing, shrimping, and other normal
activities generally engaged in within
the salt water streams and coastal
waters of South Carolina.

The mobile laboratory unit of the
Water Pollution Control Authority
has for the last three years been
engaged in collecting and analyzing
representative water samples from
the streams of the State to provide
information on which stream classifications can be based. In addition to
the information on the stream samples, the laboratory crew collects and
analyzes samples for the various
waste discharges from municipalities
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and industries and secures such other
information as implications indicate
might influence any decisions which
must be made by the Authority.
[Editor's note: When the average
sportsman hears the word pollution
he usually associates it with the killing of fish and some pretty bad "fish
kills" occur in the State every year,
due to industrial operations and the
discharge of municipal sewage. The
kills are more often due to depletion
of oxygen in the water than the actual poisoning, but it makes no difference to the fish what kills him. Fortunately, the best fishing waters of
the State-which are located below
the fall line-have been subject to
little pollution. The worst fish kills
occur in the Catawba and Wateree
reservoirs, both of which receive considerable industrial waste.
One problem in regard to the discharge of industrial waste and municipal sewage is that the results depend
so much upon the flow of the stream
and the temperature of the water. A
discharge that might easily be absorbed by the stream in time of
normal flow and cool weather could
result in high mortality among fish
in time of low water and high temperatures, when the oxygen content is
lowered.
Prior to the establishment of the
Authority the Wildlife Resources Department had the responsibility for
prosecuting persons or companies
whose operations resulted in the killing of fish by the discharge of injurious matter into the water. This
responsibility is now vested in the
Authority.]
Two of the biggest tasks of the
Authority are in the future . One of
these involves prosecution for misuse
of classified waters. The other involves the chemical analysis of
streams which may in the future be
used for crop irrigation. Since the
chemical content of water has a direct bearing on the productivity of
the soil, it is extremely important that
farmers have this chemical analysis

when planning the use of streams for
irrigation purposes.
Very briefly, the purpose of the
\Vater Pollution Control Authority is
to preserve the waters of South Carolina, both surface and underground,
in such a condition that they will best
serve the health, welfare and enjoyment of all South Carolinians, and, at
the same time, to plan a water-use
program which will serve the present
and future economic needs of our
State.
---SCWRC·- - -

Quail
(Continued from page 3) ,.

-right in front of him. The hunters
move up, thumb on safety and finger
on trigger. They pass the dog and a
dozen or so feathered bombs burst
up and away in a thunder of wings.
The unhit birds :fly 200 to 400 yards
and light, usually making a deceptive
swing to right or left, and usually into
thick cover. The hunters pick up the
downed birds, if any, and then move
on to hunt the singles or to try and
locate another covey. The wise hunter will leave enough birds in every
covey to insure a good breeding
stock for the next year.
May there always be quail and bigrunning dogs to find them. There will
be if man will do his part, for as long
as a favorable environment is maintained and hunting pressure is reasonable there will be an ample supply of birds.
---SCWRC---

Dynamiting of
Fish Rare
The dynamiting of fish is becoming
rather rare and few violators are willing to risk the heavy penalties, which
can include a jail sentence and forfeiture of license privileges.
However, cases were made against
three men on the Pee Dee and they
were tried in the October term of
court in Florence. The case resulted
in a mistrial and a new trial was set
for the January term, the men being
placed under $1,000 bond.
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Francis Marion Hunts are Mixed Success
The three "public draw" deer hunts
on the Francis Marion N at ion a 1
Forest Game Management Area during October, November and December chalked up a 666 2-3 batting average, meaning two were successful
and the third was a flop.
The three hunts were: an archery
hunt October 8-12 on the 17,000 Refuge; a still hunt with shotguns only
on 10,000 acres of the refuge November 1-2; and six days of drive hunting
November 28-30 and December 10-12
on the 43,000 acres of the preserve,
shotguns only.
Due to short notice only 24 archers
took part in the October hunt, bagging two bucks. However, the small
bag couldn't be blamed on the deer
for many of the archers got one or
more shots and every one was well
satisfied.
The still hunt, with approximately
100 hunters, was even more successful with 19 bucks being brought into
camp. All the participants were highly
pleased with this hunt, quite a few
of them writing into the Columbia
office to express their appreciation.
The third type of hunt was another story, a rather sad story. Fifty
hunters were allowed on each of the
six days. The first three days the
driving was done by game wardens
• on horses but because of the size of
the area and the denseness of the
cover it proved impossible to drive
the deer out to the standers. Very few
hunters even saw a deer and only one
buck was bagged.
Because of the failure of the first
hunt, it was decided to allow the use
of dogs on the second three days.
This improved things somewhat and
four bucks were killed, still a poor
return in view of the number of
hunters.
Forestry and game officials then
decided to give a "consolation hunt"
to those hunters who had been on the
first drive hunt and this was held
December 19-21, four bucks and one
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R.. J. _RIEBOLD, supervisor of U. S. Forests in South Carolina, and JAMES W . WEBB, assistant director of the
Wildlife Resources Department, watch as MRS. H. P. KNOX draws out applications for the Francis Marion hunts.

gobbler being bagged, and many
bucks missed.
The poor results of the drive hunts
will probably result in a changed setup next year, with the Preserve area
opened up for a certain period of
time to all hunters with the only requirement being that the hunters
check in and out. The archery and
still hunts on the Refuge will probably be continued on a drawing basis.
Getting back to the bright features
of the hunts the following letter was
received by Assistant Director James
W. Webb:
"Dear Jim :
"It is not often in this day and time
that I am impressed enough by a job
well done to write the person or
persons responsible. However, we
were all so pleased with the effort of
everyone to make our recent hunt
both pleasant and successful that I
feel the least I could do would be to
acknowledge this to you. Everyone
with whom I came in contact, from
Miss Harrison (in Mr. Nelson's of-

fice) through West ( the colored camp
boy in the refuge), showed an apparent sincere interest in the success of
the hunt. We are particularly indebted to Duff Holbrook, Mac Flood
and Cap'n John McClellan for our
success, although each of the wardens
with whom we came in contact deserves considerable credit.
"We certainly hope that this type
of hunt can be continued in years to
come, and hope that we will be fortunate enough to get to participate
again.
'With kindest regards to you and
Chief Richardson.
Sincerely,
David F. Watson, M.D.,
Greenville.
Doctor Watson was f o r t u n a t e
enough to have his name drawn for
the still hunt. On the other side of the
picture here's the report card turned
in by one of the men on the drive
hunt: "No dogs, no deer, no hunt, no
nothing."
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE

Archers Bag 18 Deer on Bull's Island Hunt
Patience and practice, combined
with good weather and a heavy deer
population, made the annual archery hunt on Bull's Island the most
successful since the event was started
three years ago.
The first year no deer were killed
and last year only two but this year
the 74 hunters, including two women,
killed nine bucks and nine does,
along wi~h 50 fox squirrels and 14
raccoons. But for the third straight
year no one could bag a gobbler.
The favorable weather was · one
factor in the success of the hunt,
this being the first year that a storm
had not blown in during the week.
While the nights were fairly cold, the
weather remained ideal for hunting
the whole week. However, the main
factor in the big kill was the improved skill of the hunters, some of
whom wer~ there for the third year.
A special law allows the taking of
does on the federally owned island,
which is part of the Cape Romain
National Wildlife Refuge, to keep the
herd in balance with the available
food on the island's 5,000 acres. A
limit of one deer per archer had been
set but this was increased to two to
help in reducing the rapidly increasing herd; but only one archer got
two deer.
The 74 archers included 56 South
Carolinians and 18 visitors from

HOWARD FURR of Charlotte, one of the lucky
hunters on the Bulls Island archery hunt, brings a
nice doe into camp. A special law allowed the
shooting of does on the federally owned island .

North Carolina, Virginia, Alabama
and Georgia.
Camping was permitted near the
dock area and some elaborate living
quarters were set up by the experienced campers. Two groups carried
in portable power plants to increase
their comfort, while many tanks of
butane gas were hooked up so that

no hunting time would be lost in preparing food.
Each morning's hunt would start
long before daybreak as the archers
walked to their stands on the north
end of the island, many of them tying themselves up in trees or making rude platforms in the branches.
(A deer does not seem to expect danger from above and, in addition, a
station off the ground makes the
hunter harder to scent.) Later in the
day the archers would roam the
woods, returning to .their stands in
the afternoon. The lower end was
open to "roaming" all day.
Non-hunting time was spent as the
bow-and-arrow boys usually spend it, .,
comparing equipment and describing
the misses. (Incidentally, an archer
never misses a shot; the arrow "drifts
off the target".) An innovation that
showed up this year was the flu-Hu
arrow, which has feathers wound
spirally around the shaft. This decelerates the arrow so that it is not lost
when shooting at small game in
trees.
Ned Jaycocks, manager of the
Wildlife Refuge, says he was extremely well pleased with the hunt but is
already worrying about how to
handle the expected big increase in
archers applying for the hunt next
year.

Revision of Game Laws Goal of Commission
The legislative program of the
Wildlife Resources Commission during the present session is centered on
a revision and simplification of the
existing laws governing game and
fish.
Since many sections are contradictory or outmoded, it was decided that
the first step should be to get the
existing laws in a workable form and
use this as a basis for amendment. It
was also decided that in the revised
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version that would be presented to the
General Assembly no controversial
questions would be introduced, since
this might hold up action on the entire revision.
Commission--backed legislation that
has been introduced in past sessions,
and may be introduced at this session after the revision is adopted, includes:
To grant the Commission authority
to set seasons and limits and certain

other
game
To
ident
To
fish.

regulations for the taking of
and fish;
provide for short-term, non-reshunting and fishing licenses.
set a possession limit on game
---SCWRC---

When over-protected, deer multiply beyond the carrying capacity of
winter range, deplete the available
food and suffer die-offs.
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Game Wardens
•
Help 1n
Fair Ex·hibits
Game wardens assisted in, or put
on themselves, exhibits at ten county
fairs this fall, three of the exhibits
winning blue ribbons. Over 175,000
viewed the exhibits.
The largest exhibit was at the
State Fair, where the live animal display attracted a great deal of attention. A fawn, grey foxes, raccoons, fox
squirrels and quail were shown and
four large tanks, set in a log cabin
structure, held native fish of the State.
Wardens who were on duty during
the week and answered the many
questions about the exhibit were:
Chief of Law Enforcement M. C.
Chandler, Supervisor Lonnie C. Bundrick, W. E. Howell, C. M. Rye and
U. S. Game Management Agent Harold M. Steele.
Live animals and fish tanks with
.. native fish were also set up at the
Greenwood Fair by Wardens J. II.
Ellison and A. R. Drummond and at
the Laurens Fair by Wardens G. B.
O'Dell, .S. A. Lee and I. V. Burdette.
The Laurens Fair Association provided a rustic structure for the permanant use of the Wildlife Resources
Department at future fairs.
An attractive display of natural
wildlife foods set up by Warden J.
Lawton Huggins won a blue ribbon
at the Marion Fair.
Blue ribbons were also won at the
Moncks Corner Fair, where the exhibit was handled by Supervisor A. M.
Flood, Jr., and Wardens W. L. Hill,
D. G. Anderson, S. F. Wyndham and
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Wardens S. A. LEE, GARVIN O ' DELL and I. V. BURDETTE wield the brushes on the structure given by the
Laurens Fair Association for the permanent use of the Department exhibit.

R. J. Wrenn, and the Charleston Fair,
where the exhibit was handled by
Warden Ernest Grimball and U. S.
Game Management Agent W. C.
Lehmann. These exhibits featured
mounted animals and a slide projector which showed pictures of other
animals and birds and Department
activities over the State.
At Sumter, Wardens E. M. Brunson and W. E. Jackson cooperated
with the Sumter County Game and
Fish Association in setting up a popular display of mounted fish and animals.
Wardens P. T. Ludwig and S. M.
Mattison, along with Project Leader
Paul Shrauder, placed an exhibit in
the McCormick Fair.
Another exhibit was placed in
Greenville by local wardens.

went over to investigate and found
that the ducks, evidently tired and
hungry from a long flight, would let
him walk up within shotgun range.
Just then he noticed a man with a
gun watching the ducks but making
no attempt to shoot any. Since the
season was open and the hour was
legal Howell went over and asked
the man why he wasn't shooting.
"Don't you know who that field
belongs to?" the man replied. "He's
a Republican. I hope the ducks eat
up all his beans and then come back
and start on his other crops."
---SCWRC---

The cinnamon teal is the one of the
river and pond ducks that is confined in its range to the western portion of the continent.

---SCWRC---

Warden Gene Howell reports seeing a huge flock of mallards circle
and then light in a big bean field. He

The Canada goose is one of the
earliest water birds to migrate in the
spring.
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE

Few Hunters Can Identify All Ducks
Some weeks back a game warden
working the Santee-Cooper was hidden in the woods with his field
glasses focussed on a hunter far out
on the flats. Several times the hunter
had shot at birds flying overhead and
each time that he had connected had
hidden the bird in the bushes.
The warden walked out to the
hunter and inquired about his luck.
"Poor," the hunter r e p l i e d."
"Haven't killed a thing."
The warden walked over to the
bushes and pulled out six coots, a
perfectly legal bag since the season
was open and the limit on coots is
ten.
"What were you hiding these coots
for?" the warden asked.
"Coots!", the hunter exclaimed. "I
thought they were summer ducks."

There are not many hunters in mated pair. The enlarged heads have
South Carolina as weak on waterfowl the adult male on the left and the
identification as this man but there adult female on the right.
are comparatively few that can idenThe drawings are from the "Watertify all the more common ducks in fowl Identification Guide", printed
flight; and not so many that can by the Atlantic Waterfowl Council,
identify them all in the bag without the artist being Alan R. Munro.
a bird guide of some kind.
· They were originally printed in the
The following pages show the more "Vermont Waterfowl Identification
common ducks that visit South Caro- Guide," published in 1955.
The "W a t e r f o w l Identification
lina, along with their identifying
characteristics. The trick in identify- Guide", which contains identification
ing ducks on the wing is to note, in of all the more common ducks, geese
addition to shape and the approxi- and other waterfowl of the· Atlantic
mate size, the general arrangement of Flyway contains 56 pages of drawings
dark and light areas in the plumage, and other information. It may be sefor nearly every species has its own cured by writing Box 303, Columbia,
•
S. C. Supply is limited.
distinctive pattern.
C
R
W
C
S
In each drawing of flying ducks the
The pintail has been timed at 65
female leads, with the drake following, since this is the usual order of a miles an hour in flight.

{

Some ducks have characteristics that make them comparatively easy to identify,
for instance these mallards and shovellers. The back markings identify the shoveller
at the far left and the distinctive bill the shoveller at the top. The three ducks
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against the skyline to the left are mallards. Note the circle on the water from
which one of these "puddle ducks" sprang . Two coots splatter their way across
t he water before taking off.
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PUDDLE OR DABBLING DUCK CHARACTERISTICS
(Anatinae}

TIP UP TO FEED, RARELY DIVE

LEGS PLACED NEAR CENTER OF BODY

GENERALLY HA VE METALLIC SPECULUM

USUALLY SWIM WITH TAIL HELD CLEAR
OF WATER

.

FOOT SMALLER THAN IN DIVING DUCKS

SPRING INTO AIR ON TAKE OFF

,10
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BLACK DUCK

MALLARD

(Anos rubripet)

(Ana• platyrhync.hos)

BILL COLOR VARIES FROM SOLID
GREENISH YELLOW TO HIGH
CHROME YELLOW DEPENDING
UPON AGE AND SEASON KILLED

YELLOW BILL

'~(

MATURE SIDE BREAST
ATHER

~

I

a
i

If\\: , ,

Q

'

ADULT MALE

SIDE BREAST FEATHER

MALE

~

FEMALE

SHOVELLER

r ---- \
t{t
\
..

cf

' \""'l l lo. /

--f-"~'"
I

CHESTNUT SIDES AND BELLY
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.

WOOD DUCK
GADWALL

(Aix sponsa)

{Anas strepero)

SILVERY BORDERED

~-

WHITE PATCH

BOTH SEXES HAVE YELLO\V FEET

BALDPATE

•

(Mareca americana)

GRAY BILL, BLACK TIPPED

WHITE PATCH

12
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BLUE-WINGED TEAL

GREEN-WINGED TEAL

(Anos discors)

(Anos carolinensis)

GREEN

~"·~~
------ ,

~

lA,/y

t.-

"

MALE HAS DARK BELLY.

~

WHITE BELLY

,.
,: '

..

FEMALE HAS LIGHT BELLY

.

BROWN HEAD

1

I

.

~

0
WHITE MARK

.,I
PINTAIL

a

(Anos ~cuta)

~

0

I

POINTED TA IL
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DIVING DUCK CHARACTERISTICS
(Aythyinae)

DIVE COMPLETELY UNDER WATER TO
SECURE FEED

LEGS SET NEAR REAR Of
BODY

SPECULUM GENERALLY DULL, LACKS
IRIDESCENCE

USUALLY SWIM WITH TAIL HELD CLOSE
TO WATER

,.

HIND TOE LOBED, FOOT LARGE

28

14

ON TAKE Off PATTER ALONG SURFACE FOR SOME DISTANCE

SOUTH CAROLINA WII.DLIFE

GREATER SCAUP

LESSER SCAUP

(Aythya marila)

(Aythya a~inis)

•~
BLACK HEAD WITH PURPLISH TINGE
BLACK HEAD WITH GREENISH TINGE
/}~ B R O A D BLUE BILL

'

'if(
rr~
jj "

~;., ,.1-- ..

,;_

d'

.,,,.__

·-...:

J, .

t]D

;

.

NAIL OF Bill 7.o.
9.0 MILLIMETERS WIDE

,~

d'

WHITE FLANKS

LIGHT FLANKS

BROWN BOOY AND HEAD

~
RING-NECKED DUCK
(Aythya t ollaris)

WHITE PATCH
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RUDDY DUCK

BUFFLE-HEAD

(Oxyura jamaic en sis)

(Bucephala albeola)

WHITE BELLY

CROWN BROWNISH -BLACK

BL ACK WITH IRIDESCENT GR EEN A NO PU RPLE

CROWN GLOSSY BLACK

WHITE CHEEK

a
SUMMER PLUMAGE

BILL N·~ DISTI N(TL Y
SHARP.POINTED

GRAYISH BROWN

CANVAS-BACK
(Aythya valisineria )

.
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Check List of South Carolina Waterfowl
To aid the hunter or birders in field
identification, we recommend the use
of Peterson's excellent A Field Guide
to the Birds ( Houghton Mifflin Co.,
1947). Kortright' s, The Ducks, Geese,
and Swans of North America, is a real
source of information, with excellent
plates for identification.
Geese: larger than ducks, longer
necks and legs. In Hight noisy and
often seen in V-formations or lines.
Cormorants are all black and quiet in
Hight. Geese feed or graze on land,
often found in com fields and pastures.
"S u r f a c e-f e e d e r s" or "Puddle
Ducks" are found in fresh and brackish water creeks, ponds, swamps,
marshes and in bays of large reservoirs. They feed by tipping up.
"Jump" into air on take-off. Wing
patches (speculum) usually distinctive
and colorful. When Boating, tail is
held clear of water. Bills are Battened, with a nail at the tip. Hind
toes do not have 'a Hap or lobe. Land
more gracefully than "Diving Ducks".
"Diving Ducks" are heavier built,
with short necks. Dive for food. Patter along surface before take off; hit
water with a splash on landing. Hind
toe is Hat, paddle-shaped lobe. Frequent open bodies of fresh and salt
water, often in large numbers (rafts),
but some are found inland on rivers
and reservoirs.
Mergansers or "fish ducks" are
largely coastal, except the Hooded
which is frequently seen on inland
streams to the mountains and occasionally in the larger m o u n t a i n
streams and reservoirs. Bills are narrow, almost cylindrical and tapering.
Cutting edges of bill accounts for
name, "Sawbills". Nail at end of the
bill hooks over. Hind toes lobed.
Males quite brightly colored. Heads
mostly crested. Slender birds. Look
drawn out and straight while in
Hight.
The Coot and Common Gallinule
are mostly associated with marshes
VoL. 4, No. I-WINTER, 1957

having some open water and open
water along bays. Pump head when
swimming. Patter over water on take
off. Fly slowly, with legs dangling.
Bills are chicken-like. Coot's feet are
webbed along toes; Gallinule's feet
are chicken-like.
Available literature: The Information and Education Division of the
S. C. Wildlife Resources Commission,
Box 303, Columbia, has available for
in-state distribution several useful
waterfowl publications. Waterfowl
Management on Small Areas (Wildlife Management Institute) and Food
Supply Key to Attracting Ducks by
W. P. Baldwin.
Following is a check list of waterfowl for South Carolina:
Swans and Geese:
1. MuTE SWAN (Introduced)
2. WHISTLING SwAN (Rare)
3. CANADA GoosE
4. AMERICAN BRANT (Rare)
5. WHITE-FRONTED GoosE (Rare)
6. LESSER SNow GoosE (Rare)
7. GREATER SNow GoosE ( Casual)
8. BLUE GoosE (Rare)
Surface-feeding Ducks, or "Puddle"
Ducks:
9. MALLABD ( English Duck)
10. BLACK DucK
11. GADWALL ("Gray Duck")
12. PINTAIL ("Sprig")
13. EUROPEAN TEAL (Accidental)
14. GREEN-WINGED TEAL
15. BLUE-WINGED TEAL
16. CINNAMON TEAL (Accidental)
17. EUROPEAN WIDGEON (Rare)
18. BALDPATE ('Widgeon")
19. SHOVELLER ("Spoon-bill")
20. WooD DucK ("Summer Duck")
Diving Ducks or "Sea Ducks" or "Bay
Ducks":
21. REDHEAD ( Uncommon; largely
coastal)
22. RING-NECKED DucK ("Blackhead")
23. CANVAS-BACK (Largely coastal)
24. GREATER ScAuP DuCK ( "Blackhead," "Bluebill"; Rare)

25. LESSER ScAuP DucK ("Blackhead," "Bluebill")
26. AMERICAN GOLDEN-EYE
("Whistler")
27. BuFFLE-HEAD ("Butterball")
28. Ow-SQUAW ("Long-ta i 1 e d
Duck"; Uncommon; coastal)
29. HARLEQUIN DucK (Very rare;
coastal)
30. KING EIDER ( Casual; coastal)
31. WHITE-WINGED ScoTER (Rare;
coastal)
32. SURF ScoTER ( Fairly common;
coastal)
33. AMERICAN ScOTER ( Coastal)
Ruddy or Masked Ducks:
34. RUDDY DucK ( Mainly coastal)
Mergansers:
35. HooDED MERGANSER ( "Hairyhead," "Fish Duck")
36. AMERICAN MERGANSER (Not
common; "Fish Duck")
37. RED-BREASTED MERGANSER
( "Sawhill," "Fish Duck";
Chiefly coastal)
Gallinu"les:
38. COMMON GALLINULE
39. AMERICAN COOT
Tree Ducks:
40. FuLvous TREE DucK ( Very
rare; recently listed for the
State).
---SCWRC---

According to the Wyoming Game
and Fish Commission an employe~
tagged a seven-inch rainbow trout
and released it in Big Laramie river
during the fall of 1954. On the metal
tag was inscribed: "J7026 notify Wyo.
G&F ." Ordinarily, that would have
been the end of the affair, unless
someone caught the fish.
No one knows when, but an American merganser swallowed the tag,
presumably by swallowing the fish.
The fowl Hew to New Mexico, where
\)iologists caught it and put a tag on
its leg, then wandered on to California where the luckless bird fell to
a hunter's gun. In a food habits study
by the California Fish and Game
Department the fish tag-J7026-was
revealed. But the tag couldn't talk.
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Twenty Percent of Waterfowl are Lost
By PHILIP A. BARSKE

Dming the hunting season of 195556 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
made an intensive study to determine
the total shooting kill of waterfowl.
The season's toll amounted to 15,152,200 ducks and 906,635 geese for a
total of 16,058,835 birds. These figures
include both retrieved and non-retrieved birds. The non-retrieved portion amounted to 3,070,964 birds-21
per cent of the total kill, which was
left in the marshes and sloughs.
For the past 15 years there has
been an increasing emphasis on
waterfowl management, by Federal,
State and private agencies and the
waterfowl flyway Councils. Cripple
data has been gathered by many
agencies, with the Federal Service's
1955-56 studies being the most recent; but over the years it appears
that the national average for waterfowl loss is at least a disgraceful 25
per cent waste.
This annual loss is cutting drastically into our breeding stock and
into our harvestable crop. It's poor
business and poor sportsmanship to
allow a fourth of the total annual
waterfowl kill to go down a rathole
because of carelessness ..
The total figures for waterfowl
cripple losses are not picked out of
• the air. Originally cripple losses were
guesses, but the recent studies by
state game departments and by U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service provide
reliable- figures.
These figures from state and federal studies report only birds knocked
down within sight of the observer
and not retrieved! To give some
figures , X-ray work by William Elder
of Missouri and Jim Jordan of Illinois
indicated the amount of lead thrown
at waterfowl. In a study of 3,638
adult dabblers in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Elder found by X-ray
examination that one of four drake
ducks was carrying body shot. Jordan,
in Illinois, on a study of some 1,700
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birds, found that adult ducks showed
an incidence of 35 per cent of body
shot-whereas, juvenile birds indicated
a level of 14.5 per cent carrying one
or more shot pellets! In other words,
we have a staggering number of
waterfowl that have been mighty
close to death's door.
What is the cause of crippling loss?
How can it be reduced? Who is interested in reducing this loss? Three
questions, simple in nature but involving a mighty tough factor to work
with, for the one real controlling element is the "human being".
Three Elements
Cripple loss stems from three basic
elements, the human, the gun and the
target. If there were perfect understanding and coordination between
gun and man, the loss of cripples
would be within reason. Where reason would lie is debatable, but it
certainly shouldn't be 25 per cent.
We always will have some crippling
in all forms of shooting-it's inevitable-but as sportsmen and conservationists, we want to cut this loss to a
minimum. Primary responsibility for
this waterfowl wastage rests with the
gunner. From there on we can speak
only of basic issues-trigger-happ y
shooting, failure to use retrievers, inability to judge distances, inability to
judge the effective range of a load,
and poor marksmanship; predawn
shooting hours, type of shooting,
population available, period of season, not killing cripples immediately,
type of cover, weather conditions,
and an endless number of other reasons that contribute to the loss of
birds.
It can be said that the number of
waterfowl lost can be correlated with
the attitude and proficiency of the
hunter, his equipment, and the gunning conditions under which he
PHILIP BARSKE is northeast field representative
of the Wildlife: Management Institute: with headquarters in Stratford, Connecticut.

shoots. Of these factors, the hunter's
personal attitude governs the number
of dead and crippled waterfowl he
leaves behind him to such an extent
that other factors become trivial.
In a Pennsylvania study, Randall
found that novice hunters have a
higher crippling loss than the average
or veteran hunter owing partly to
such causes as shooting at out-ofrange birds and using inadequate
shot loads. The cripple loss by the
average and veteran hunter were reduced by more than 40% when retrievers were used.
Few of us go through a season
without having cause for self-reproach over unrecovered crippled and
dead birds. Even if we are indifferent
to the humane aspect, we cannot
ignore the fact that it is idiotic to al-low at least one-fourth of the total
annual waterfowl kill to be wasted!
Maybe a run-down on some of the
causes of crippling will strike a chord
of self-reproach in us, and when the
same situation arises next fall, possibly
we will check ourselves in time to
become a statistic reducer and a duck
saver.
l. Trigger-h a p p y shooting-Oh,
boy! We've got this in every phase
of the business. Just how it affects us
is hard to describe but I confess I go
through a stage of it more often than
I care to admit. You are the only one
that can change that; think it over.
2. Inability to fudge distance-This
undoubtedly is the greatest single
cause of avoidable loss. Just why this
occurs in gunner after gunner involves psychology and lack of shooting experience. The hunter who
shoots at all out-of-range birds and
occasionally bags one is not demonstrating skill but mere ignorance in
the proper use of his fowling piece;
the sky shooters cripple more ducks
than all others put together. A real
sportsman waits until the bird is well
within range so that if one is crippled
a quick second or third shot will
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDun:

help erase the blunder of a partial
hit. The extra shot carried in many
duck guns should be reserved to rake
a cripple the moment it is down.
3. Poor marksmanship-This hits
us where it hurts! For ten months,
old Betsy sits a'mouldering in the
cabinet or in a damp gun case, and
then on the legal hour of the opening
day we proceed to do our practicing
on live birds. We have just enough
feel to get the birds in the outside
pattern and do our damage. One federal official, who has observed gunners in the field for many years, said
that many of the cripples of the first
few days are caused by "good" gunners, but "good" gunners who haven't
shot since last season and consequently the first day out often becomes a
"sighting-in" time that costs plenty of
lost ducks.
4. Ability to judge properly the
range of modern shells-Here is a
matter that can become a real issue.
Our modern shells are hard-hitting,
but they are not radar-guided, nor
does the man who purchases a box of
long-range shells automatically acquire the skill that is needed for
pointing the gun for that kind of
shooting. A fundamental knowledge
of the proper range and killing power
of the shooting equipment still is
basic. Even with the gun loaded with
long-range shells, let's still remember
that in long-range shooting the lead
is the thing and that it's mighty important to have at least three to
five pellets of number six chilled shot
to kill cleanly. Of course, that's dependent upon the size of the duck
and the location of the pellet penetration. Long-range shells have made a
real contribution to good sport when
used intelligently. The numerous devices that make a garden spray of a
scattergun must come back to reality
and should not imply killing at foolish
ranges. Shooting at birds that are out
of range is the greatest single cause
of avoidable loss. Why is this done?
Probably because the hunter simply
cannot judge distance. If that is the
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case, he should pace off and put a
marker at thirty yards (consistent
killing range), fifty yards (near maximum consistent killing range) and
seventy yards (out of consistent killing range). Just as a man becomes intimately familiar with his automobile
and the maximum speed it will endure, so must he recognize that his
gun also operates within limits.
5. Failure to retrieve birds-The
failure to retrieve birds is a wideopen case and ranges from the lack
of a retrieving dog to just downright
piggishness, in cases where birds are
shot just for target practice or where
a fellow is .,too lazy to exert himself
to pick up a downed bird. Many
shooters do not own or use dogs and
must rely upon their own resources to
retrieve. All is well and good if the
bird is stone dead and water conditions are such that either boots or a
boat can be used to pick up. The gunner shooting over deep or tidal water
without boat or dog to aid in retrieving is a heavy contributor to the
cripple loss.
It takes will power to shove out
after a downed bird and especially
when the "limit" still is to be reached
and there is danger of flaring any incoming birds.

Laws Needed
Laws designed to protect the birds
may add to the cripple loss. The present law does not allow shooting from
a motor-propelled boat and this frequently is a hardship on a gunner
who wants to pursue a wounded bird.
To be able to have the necessary
speed to chase a wounded bird is an
important factor in bird recovery and
also, in the initiative of the individual
to go out. This regulation merits further consideration and it's up to us to
develop the solution. The Atlantic
Watedowl Council at its May, 1956,
meeting unanimously supported a resolution that power boats be allowed
to retrieve cripples within a 200-yard
radius of the shooting position or
blind.

Failure to retrieve birds can't be
passed over without a few words
about the "eatin' ducks". How many
of our smaller and "inferior" ducks
ai-e knocked down before the legal
limit of "good" ducks is obtained? No
one writing about ducks, sportsmanship, or laws can change many attitudes or individual levels of sportsmanship. Each of us must decide
whether, in the pursuit of sport, we
are justified in shooting ducks that
will be wasted for the sake of getting
a few.
6. Type of shooting-The various
agencies interested in reducing cripple wastage have facts that show the
effect of different types of shooting
on cripple loss.
Pass shooting: The highest degree
of shooting ability is necessary for •
successful pass shooting and unfortunately, this type of shooting attracts
many of the inexperienced gunners
and thus results in the highest cripple
loss.
Decoy shooting: This is the favorite
type of shooting method and is best
suited for the average gunner.
If a gunner is conscientious, and is
backed by a dog, the cripple loss can
be held quite low; again dependent
as is all other shooting, on weather
and water conditions.
Jump shooting: This type of shooting is a favorite with many gunners
and both by the nature of the sport
and the situations usually encountered, cripple loss is relatively light.
7. Period of season--Most studies
indicate that early season cripple loss
is the most severe. We can attribute
this peak loss to several factors; many
of us know some secret ones of our
own. As the season progresses, the
vegetation becomes sparser, the birds
are easier to find and also, the gunners
who persist usually are dyed-in-thewool shooters who know how to point
and swing a gun.
---SCWRC---

Only when traveling long distances
do Canada geese fly in the wellknown V-shaped pattern.
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By DOUGLAS E. WADE

Devereux Butcher's SEEING AMERICA'S WILDLIFE IN OUR NATIONAL
REFUGES (The Devin-Adair Company, 23
East 26th St., New York 10.1955. 348 pages,
350 superb halftones. $5.00) is a significant
open door to a decent approach toward all
wildlife. It is a guide to 41 national wildlife refuges and many other similar areas
national, state and private. The selection
of photographs, from many outstanding
photographers, is extraordinary. These pictures portray many creatures that you'll
spot on the refuges. But, of course, you
won't see all. What a tremendous inspiring
display these photographs would make, if
gathered together in one place in large
salon-size prints.
Fortunately America has made a great
start on setting aside lands as refuges for
wildlife. We have four national refuges
right in South Carolina, and many private
land-owners have set aside lands in the
State inviolate for the good of wildlife.
Lake Issaqueena and surrounding lands,
owned by Clemson College, is a good example of what an educational institution
can do in giving wildlife a chance.
Butcher's humanitarian approach to all
wildlife is most noble. He is dedicated to
• the task of getting more people to treat
wildlife humanely. When one sees and
studies wild creatures in the "wholeness"
of their natural habitats, one starts to acquire some of the humaneness shown by
rare souls. such as Butcher.
May many more of us-Boy Scouts, adult
groups, teachers, classes, visit these unique
refuges. May we work harder toward bringing more quantity and quality to the refuge
system of America. In short, use them in
the full intent of "refuges." Here is a most
urgent challenge.
In order to appreciate the "wholeness"
of nature and to learn more about the
way nature works, it is important to learn
how to identify the actors.
An excellent new help is A FIELD
GUIDE TO THE FERNS AND THEIR
RELATED FAMILIES by Boughton Cobb.
(Number 10 in the famous Peterson Field
Guide Series, Houghton Miffiin Company,
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2 Park St., Boston, 1956, 281 pages, well
illustrated. $3.75.) Cobb is a business man
and his hobby is fems. He has become
world famous in his skills in this field.
Fems are a beautiful part of the landscape, especially in the undisturbed natural
spots. Unfortunately fems an other wildflowers are one of the waifs of conservation.
These members of nature are nobody's responsibility, except perhaps Garden Clubs.
Yet, in spite of nature's own magnificent
shows in the few remaining undisturbed natural areas left in the State, we travel miles
to see flower disP,lays planted by man. As
you travel the highways at high speed to
visit these man-cultivated parks, you'll never
see wild plants-just a greenery of trees
and understory growth. Slow down. Get
off on the back roads and away from your
car. There you may see that man and his
stock has not yet trampled or grazed all
wildflowers and fems out of existence. Or,
get away from the heavy day-use areas of
the State Parks and you will observe the
wonderful struggle wildflowers and fems
are making to return to something like a
pristine glory. Our Parks are relatively new,
but in time the plants and animals will return, in part.
A bargain for fishermen is IOWA FISH
AND FISHING by James P. Harlan and
Everett B. Speaker of the Iowa Conservation Commission (East 7th & Court, Des
Moines, Iowa, 3rd Edition, 1956, $2.50).
Maynard F . Reece has painted 63 of the
139 fishes of Iowa. His fish portraits are
tops. He did a magnificent series for Life
magazine a year or so ago. This books
tells you a lot about where to fish (in Iowa,
of course), how to fish and how to identify
fishes. Dr. Reeve M. Bailey has a good
key on identification. Much of this book
can be used in South Carolina and covers
many of our native fishes .
A little more costly, but nevertheless worth
the price is GUIDE TO THE REPTILES,
AMPHIBIANS, AND FRESH-WATER
FISHES OF FLORIDA by Archie Carr
and Coleman J. Goin. (University of Florida
Press, Gainesville, Fla. 1955. $6.50, paper
covers; $7.50, cloth.)

The 35 turtles, 25 lizzards, 60 snakes, 1
crocodile, 1 alligator, 29 salamanders, 28
frogs, 154 freshwater fishes-well, that
"tops the world", so say the authors. And,
they are probably correct. The authors are
teachers at the University of Florida and
obviously have a pretty terrific time getting
out and exploring Florida. Carr is a wellknown author of many outstanding publications in natural history and related fields .
Carr & Goin point out that a good word
to get under your belt (in place of "coldblooded' is exothermal. (Exo-outside, therm
-heat). So, exothermal critters take heat
from, or lose it to, the environment, by
moving back and forth between warm and
cool-usually sunny and shady places.
These Florida scientists also prove that
they are conservationists at heart, but with
their fingers crossed, we suspect. They
write, "for the time at least, we have a
wonderful remnant of unfenced nature to
color the Florida scene and we ought to
enjoy it." This reviewer's word of stern
warning is (knowing some hot-shot Florida
"developers" and "developers" elsewhere),
"you boys better get on the ball and see
that some of this unfenced remnants of
natural areas is set aside and safeguarded.
Otherwise, tomorrow, there just won't be
any natural nature left in Florida--except
under glass aquaria and in "monkey zoos".
The authors have tremendous sense of humor. Mrs. Goin (wife of Prof. Goin) did
a book on World Outside My Door, which
we gave high praise to in this section, Fall,
1955.
This Florida book is useful for identifying exotherms in South Carolina. It's the
bes t we have seen yet along this line.
For those who want to push on beyond
mere identification of birds, we can recommend George J. Wallace's AN INTRODUCTION TO ORNITHOLOGY. (The Macmillan Company, 60 Fifth Ave., New York
11, 1955, 443 pages, illustrated. $6.00.)
However, we are looking forward to a
book along similar lines by Leonard W.
Wing. We want to examine Wing's book
before we recommend a final choice on
either Wallace or Wing for an introduction
to ornithology. Wallace is good, though, and
has an up-to-date bibliography for extended
readings and study.
We have touched on refuges, birds, fems,
"exotherms", and a special book on fishes
so far. A fine book on mammals is THE
DEER OF NORTH AMERICA-THE
WHITE-TAILED, MULE AND BLACKTAILED DEER-GENUS ODOCOILEUS
-THEIR' HISTORY AND MANAGEMENT, edited by Walter P. Taylor. (Stackpole Pres~, Harrisburg, Penna., 1956, 668
pages, 39 plates, 21 figures, two full-color
plates by artist Walter A. Weber, literature
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE

cited, index. $12.50.) There are 16 authors
contributing to this significant book on
North America's Number One big game
animal, the deer. Stackpole Press continues
to uphold its reputation for getting out, in
cooperation with the Wildlife Management
Institute, another in its fine series on wildlife. (Write Stackpole for a list.)
Deer are found in nearly every state and
every province of Canada. Problems with
deer are likewise about as well-spread. In
part, some of the problems has come on
with the elimination of large predators tha\
once helped to hold herds of deer in ''balance" with their food supply. Fortunately,
in view of the tremendous value of deer,
management can be applied. (Pennsylvania
and New York each have rated their deer
to be worth at least a billion dollars.) Of
course, the trick of management is to get
the public and the deer hunters and the
land owners and the legislators and everybody else imaginable to go along with the
management practices.
This book on deer will not be the final
one ever written. It is the best compilation
yet and will remain so for a good many
years. It covers natural history, history,
management and hunting-even an analysis
of "Buck Fever". It takes a few years to
get together all this information in book
form. In spite of the price, a good many
deer hunters in South Carolina will want
this book to read in between deer seasons.
We read two rather dry and academic
books on conservation of resources. One
was CONSERVING NATURAL RESOURCES by Shirley Allen (McGraw-Hill
Book Company, 330 W. 42nd St., New York
36, 1955, 347 pages, illustrated. $5.50);
the other was Samuel T. Dana's FOREST
AND RANGE POLICY. (1955, 445 pages,
$6.50, also published by McGraw-Hill.) Of
the two, Dean Dana's book will probably
prove the more lasting and useful. This is
partly because of valuable appendices dealing with brief survey of Federal policies
covering most natural resources, a list of
major events in the development of Federal policies, with citations for legislation
and Supreme Court decisions, and a selected bibliography.
Frankly, (and knowing both of these fine
educators who have long been associated
with the University of Michigan) I was disappointed in the books. There were, so it
seemed to me, too many important omissions. Wilderness and natural areas, for
instance, were given scant attention. There
should have been more mention of Aldo
Leopold, the Wildlife Society, the Wilderness Society, Bob Marshall, and the Nature
Conservancy. Nevertheless, both of these
Michigan-authored books will find an
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honored place in the libraries on conversation.
I cannot fail to mark the most refreshing
and "wholesome" (ecological) approach used
by Ruben L. Parson's in CONSERVING
AMERICAN RESOURCES. (Prentice-Hall
Publishers, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey,
1956, 550 pages, uniquely and thoughtfully illustrated with 214 figures, reading
lists remarkably up to date and far-reaching, indexed. $8.65.)
"Rube" Parson is a professor of geography at East Tennessee Teachers College,
Johnson City, Tennessee. He proceeds
"logically" in the development of his book
from the "unity of natural environment".
This approach should lead to a unified
approach in conservation of natural resources. Such an unified approach is badly
needed today _., when the field is filled with
"specialists" who simply do not see the
other guy's efforts, or tie them in.
Because Parson has managed to approach
a unity in his book, we feel that it is unique
among conservation textbooks. The closest
similar approach was by Whitaker and
Ackerman in American Resources (Harcourt,
Brace and Co. 1951). These authors are
also geographers. It may be that the "ecological" or "wholeness" approach is more
readily grasped by geographers. Or, in other
words, geographers seem to be "generalists."
They are less prone so it seems, to oversights and omissions often demonstrated by
"specialists".
This reviewer has been associated with
college and university circles (about 17
years) and he feels that a great many "dear
professors" are going to toss out "Rube"
Parson's terrific book. They'll make up some
excuse that boils down to "-it simply isn't
academic enough." Regardless, I'll put my
money on Parson's rather than Shirley Allen's book for an introduction to conservation of natural resources. Parson doesn't
neglect the significance of wilderness and
natural areas, for one thing. Another is
that he's deep in the business of training
teachers who have got to see the whole
picture. Buy Parson's book if you want your
money's worth.
Today, we do not take enough time out
from our busy-work schedules to contemplate creatively the problems attendant with
an explosive world-wide human population
and availability of resources. In PROSPERITY BEYOND TOMORROW (The Ronald
Press, 15 E. 26th St., New York 10. 1955,
208 pages. $3) Samuel H. Ordway, Jr., gives
much thought to the ways we might use
creatively our leisure-time.
IF IF IF we can learn to do some thinking during those increased leisure hours
(many of which we already possess today),
then we can think out more clearly our

dependence upon natural resources. We can
then make widespread endeavors in the
educational world-and, the business world
-to find out how to balance our resource
budget with human populations and distribution.
Thinking takes time; maybe we shall
have that time in tl1e near future. If we do,
let us learn to think out answers to some of
these fearful and complicated problems.
Along this same vein, we discover another book that should be most helpful. It
is TOMORROW'S BIRTHRIGHT by Barrow Lyons. (Funk and Wagnalls Company,
153 E. 24th St., New York 10. 1955. 424
pages. $5.00.) This takes a political and
economic slant on natural resources and
conservation. Lyon's has amassed a vast
amount of useful material on certain political and economic topics. It should be a
wonderful book for progressive legislators,
and those of us who wish enlightenment on
the importance of legislative edicts and
policy on conservation of natural resources.
Most remarkable and encouraging is that •
Allen, Dana, Parson, Ordway and Lyons
each has recognized and expressed in his
own way many of the moral, ethical and
aesthetic values involved in conservation.
Such recognition represents an advance over
the straight-jacketed value that gives primary status to the dollar sign. Over the
long run, the moral and aesthetic, as well
as the educational values, are the ones that
will guide us best in our management of
resources and people.
For sheer joy and great reading we go all
out in recommending ARCTIC WILDERNESS by Robert Marshall. (University of
California Press, Berkeley, Calif., 1956, 171
pages, illustrated by 29 spine-tingling
photographs, and six maps, edited by
George Marshall, foreword by A. Starker
Leopold. $3.75.) Bob Marshall was a great
man. He died at the age of 38 in Novem•
her, 1939. He was a key person in the wilderness movement. Arctic Wilderness is
composed by brother George from Bob's
letters and journals written on Alaskan
trips from 1929-1939. Arctic Wilderness is
a great book. It should help in the movement to get wilderness areas set aside an<}
preserved in Alaska. The Univ. of Calif.
Press would do well to make arrangements
to get the book out into "best-seller" traffic
-even to the extent of having it released
soon in a paper-bound inexpensive edition.
Frank Fraser Darling, a British ecologist,
who has made several trips to America
since 1949, gives us a real insight into
much of our country in PELICAN IN THE
WILDERNESS, A NATURALIST'S ODYSSEY IN NORTH AMERICA. (Random
House, 457 Madison Ave., New York 22,
(Continued on page 24)
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Open Letter from Federation President

.

Only by cooperation and concerted
efforts on the part of all agencies and
interested individuals can improvements be made in the control and use
of our great wildlife resources.
At the present time the organizations taking the most active part in
the operation and control of the
natural resources of the State of
South Carolina, are the Soil Conversation Service, State Forestry Commission, Water Control Authorities
and the Wildlife Resources Commission. Working with this fine group of
state departments is the South Carolina Wildlife Federation made up of
volunteer sportsmen and conservationists.
The Federation wishes to express
its appreciation for the fine cooperation received from all of these organizations and especially to the Commission and the personnel of the Wildlife Resources Department for the
fine cooperation received from them
since the inception of the Commission. Allowing the Federation to inews on the
clude the Federation
pages of this magazine is only one of
the many instances of cooperation
which could be easily sighted.
There are many projects which
Federation chapters throughout the
State could start in their particular
area which would not only create
much interest in thei<r Federation
chapter but would be of great interest and benefit to the wildlife of
the State.
Wo:rking with youth groups such as
the boy scouts, forming junior national rifle association clubs and
teaching safety and sportsmanship in
the field are projects which would
prove of great interest and help to
any community. Also included is continued support of the annual youth
Conservation Camp, s e e in g that
camperships are available and that
boys are selected to attend.
It has been pointed out that there
are comparatively few wildfowl rrefuges in South Carolina. Some of the
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Federation clubs are now in the process of contacting pond owners in their
respective communities and in cooperation with the Wildlife Resources
Department having these ponds declared Wildfowl Refuges. This is a
project which can be cauied on in
almost any section of our State and
will create a great deal of interest and
enthusiasm. There are many other
projects, too numerous to mention,
which will interest the sportsman of
any area. These projects, together
with an active interest in the action of

the legislative branch of our government can do a great deal to further
our cause in South Carolina.
Every club and every individual is
urged to do his part in strengthening
the individual chapter and the State
Federation through increased membership and active participation in
the chapters in order that South Carolina may move forward toward
wiser and better handling of all of
its natural resources.
A. M. QUATTLEBAUM, President
S. C. Wildlife Federation.

Marlboro Group Holds Meeting
The Marlboro chapter climaxed its
membership drive, which brought in
269 members, with a supper meeting
attended by 200 p er s o n s. G. G.
Thrower, Bill Page and J. W. Rice
prepared a delicious venison stew and
chicken bog for the members and
their guests.
President E. Jack Hamilton presided at the meeting which followed
the supper.
Wildlife Resources Commissioner
M. B. Huggins of Conway praised the
lake project and complimented Sena-

tor Paul Wallace for his interest in
conservation.
Supervisor Boyd A. Gregg was introduced by the Rev. J. Clyde Quick.
Secretary-Treasurer Elmer Talbert
reported on the membership drive.
Kelly King was awarded a gold watch
by H. H. Griffin for winning the
membership contest, s e c u r i n g 70
members in the past month. W. H.
Belcher, who enrolled 44 members,
received a spinning reel and Jud
Bristow, with 20 members, a countrycured ham.
SOUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE

Greenville Chapter Encourages Youth
The Greenville chapter this year
continued its policy of encouraging
conservation among youth groups, offering $50 prizes to the Greenville
County FF A chapter and 4-H club
contributing most to the conservation
of natural resources.
The winners, with officials and
chapter advisors were: FFA-first,
Greenville, Bobby Scott, president;
J. T. Black, advisor; second, Taylors,
Lyman Bishop, president; W. F.
Moore, advisor; third, Greer, Johnny
Few, vice-president; J. R. Parker, advisor; 4-H-first, Fork Shoals, Tommy
Peden, president, Fred King, sponsor;
second, Pliney, Lamar Brown, president, Thomas Brown, sponsor; third,
West Dunklin, Eddie Hamby, president, L. D. Cothran, principal; fourth,
Lima, George Anderson, president,

A. L. Pritscham, sponsor.
It was most interesting that the
urban Greenville chapter won the
first FFA prize. Among the accomplishments of these boys were: the
planting of thousands of pine seedlings, bicolor and multifiora to stop
erosion and provide cover; constructing of fire breaks; stocking and fertilizing of ponds; maintaining fair exhibits; showing of conservation films.
Douglas E. Wade of the Wildlife
Resources Department was the principal speaker at the meeting, praising
the Greenville chapter for its outstanding youth program, now in its
fourth year. He pointed out that all
adult chapter members should get
out and see the various projects the
youths were undertaking. In this way,
the adult members would become in-

spired and learn much from the
young conservationists.
The Greenville chapter, always one
of the most active in the State, attributes much of its success to planned
program meetings and planned activities, although much success is
due to the membership's wise selection of officers.
Officers of the Greenville chapter
are: Burnet R. Maybank, president;
Byrd Miller, vice-president; Rear Admiral D. P. Pollatty, secretary-treasurer. Committees are: progrl;lm, Alfred Cannon, chairman; L. H. ·Knight,
Robert L. Perry, Jr., and Jay Greene,
members; membership, Goode Bryan,
chairman; Ben M. Robertson, C. T .
Joye and A. C. Aiken; publicity, Dave •
Tillinghast, chairman and W. B.
Benton.

Chapters Asked
to Sponsor Boys

for two boys and two girls to be
selected from Aiken area, and $150
to be used to sponsor teachers. It is
hoped that a number of teachers will
be present at the 1957 camp in order
to plan for future development of a
training center where teachers can
gain in-the-field experience in conservation education as well as training
in camping and outdoor education
methods.

former member of the Wildlife Resources Commission, having served
as commissioner from the Sixth District from 1952 to 1956.

Each Wildlife Federation chapter
will want to sponsor an outstanding
boy to the third annual S. C. Conservation Camp to be held June 9-15
at Camp Forest in Cheraw State Park.
Application forms can be obtained
from Camp Director, 3403 Duncan
Street, Columbia, or from Dan McKeithan, Executive Secretary of the
Federation, Darlington, S. C.
Chapters are cautioned to make
selection of campers on the following
bases: ( 1) must be a rising sophomore or rising junior ( high school);
( 2) must have better than average
scholarship, and (3) must show some
leadership qualities.
Fee for the camper is $25. Checks
should be made payable to the S. C.
CONSERVATION CAMP. There will
be places for forty boys at the 1957
camp. Forty girls will be sponsored
by Garden Clubs.
The Phelps Foundation of Aiken
r e c e n t 1y contributed $250 to the
Camp, specifying that $100 be used
VoL. 4, No. 1-WINTER, 1957
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Dan T. McKeithan
Named Secretary
Dan T. McKeithan of Darlington
has been named executive secretary
of the South Carolina Wildlife Federation, agreeing to take the position
on a part-time basis to increase membership and promote chapter activities.
Mr. McKeithan has already visited
chapters and former officials of inactive chapters in Bennettsville, Georgetown, Chester, Lancaster, Laurens,
Union, Spartanburg, Greenville and
other towns.
The new executive secretary is a

----SCWRC----

Jack's Island
An island named "Jack's Island"
located in the middle of Marlboro
County's new Wildlife Lake was all
a glitter with Christmas lights, thanks
to the members of the Marlboro
County Wildlife Federation.
G. G. Thrower, state vice-president
of the Federation and vice-president
of his local club, foresaw the beauty
of this and members of the club
voted to have this done for the Yuletide project.
This island will be used for picnics
and gatherings. It is only accessible
by boat and on this island are trees
which were preserved in the erection
of the lake, picnic shed and rest
rooms.
Marlboro County has a right to
boast the Wildlife project and their
contribution to the Yule Season, this
past 1956.
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Carolina Sports-Deer Hunting

.

Two kinds of people go deer hunting in South Carolina-deer hunters
and people who go on deer hunts.
The first is a dedicated class who
never take naps, read detective stories
or just watch the birds and squirrels
while on their stands. They know, or
claim to know, the voices of all the
hounds in the pack and whether the
pack is running a buck or a doe. They
claim to know which way the deer
will run and often leave their stands
to cut the deer off. They're successful
in this about 25 per cent of the time.
The other 75 per cent the deer runs
right over the stand they vacated. In
such instances the blame is entirely
on the deer because "he didn't do
right."
There is a sub-species of deer
hunter-the man who owns the dogs.
He works three days a week, hunts
one day a week, and spends the other

three days looking for his m1ssmg
hounds. A sorry hound never gets lost
and always shows up for meals.
The second main group is composed of people who have nothing
better to do; people who go because
someone asked them and they're too
polite to refuse; people who paid $25
to join the club and don't want to
waste the money, even if they don't
enjoy the hunts; and people who
thought it was a good idea around
midnight the previous evening. The
big bucks seem always to pick out the
stand of one of this class.
We heard of one fellow who didn't
want to go deer hunting and went
along just because he didn't want to
get left alone in the camp, particularly since the refreshments had run
out. He flatly announced he planned
to go to sleep so he was put way off
at one end of the drive. He fulfilled

his sleeping promise, waking up twice
during the afternoon. Both times he
awoke to see a nice buck staring at
him in pool cue range. The other
standers found him sound asleep with
two big bucks stretched out before
him. No one else had seen a deer.
The Southern deer hunt has been
compared to a combination family reunion, cocktail party and music appreciation hour, the latter only if you
believe the haunting harmony of the
hunting hound is the sweetest music
this side of Guy Lombardo.
Actually the deer hunt usually resembles a poorly rehearsed play, the
actors missing their cues and never
putting on the same performance.
The theme is usually one of minor
frustration and misunderstanding.
The great majority of deer are
killed on "the hunt we had last week.
You should have been here." E. F.

(Continued from page 21)
380 pages, illustrated with 27 of the
authors photographs, inside covers maps
showing routes of travel in United States,
Mexico, Alaska and Canada. $5.00.) This reviewer has long admired Frank Darling and
read his publications on wildlife and ecology. It was an anticipated pleasure, there-

fore, to meet him face to face at Lake
Success during an international meeting on
conservation in 1949. Just brushing up
against some of the "giants" in the over-all
field of conversation and ecology is great
medicine for small fry like this reviewer, or
for anyone for that matter.
You'll like Darling's book, especially if
you travel. You will learn much about your
own country-how to interpret what you
see and to see what you never saw before.
Darling prodded into wilderness, ranged
over many of our natural resources, and
looked hard and questioning at our wasteful ways. He was well aware of human

beings who make up the stage. He has
done a top job of reporting. His book
should have appeal to American readers as
well as those from the outside who come
to view America.
Darling swung through South Carolina on
his way to Herbert Stoddard's plantation
near Thomasville, Georgia, and the Coweta Hydrologic Station near Franklin, N. C.
His accounts are delightful and revealing.
For those of us working on "educational"
aspects of conservation in America, there is
"meat" aplenty in this journal of a Pelican
In The Wilderness. It will take us some
time to digest.
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License Buyers to Get Booklet on Laws
Every purchaser of a fishing license or p ermit will now get a condensed version of the laws governing fishing, similar to the one that has been provided for hunting license purchasers. These booklets
are given to every license agent in the State, the agents being requested to give one out with every
license and permit.
Following is the booklet:
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
JANUARY 1, 1957 - DECEMBER 31, 1957
L ICENSE AGENTS WILL PLEASE GIVE TO
EVERY PURCHASER OF LICENSE OR PERMIT
Fishin g Regulations for South Carolina, January
1, 1957- December 31 , 1957, conden sed for the
convenien ce of fi sh erm en. Other laws found in
1952 Code and subsequ ent Acts.
( Note: All laws and regulations h erein subject to
change by th e G en eral Assembly. Local
exce ptions from gen eral Jaws should b e
ch eck ed .)
LICE N SE REQUIREMENTS
( a ) R esident licenses costing $1.10 required of
a ll r esidents u sing fly rod, casting rod, artificial
bait or any manufactured tackle or equipment oth er
th an ordinary h ook and line. A manufactured rod
with line a ttach ed to tip is consider ed as a cane
p ole.
Exception: No license or p ermit required of
children und er 12 years of age; any p erson 65
years old and a r esident of the State for three
years m ay secure license o r p ermit without cost .
( b ) P ermit costing $1.10 r equired of all p ers ons
fi shin g each of the followin g r eservoirs : SanteeCooper , Lake Murray, Lake Greenwood, CatawbaWateree and Clarks Hill except th at , in lieu of
a ll licen ses and permits, an y r esident m ay secure
fo r $3 .10 a combin ation licen se-permit entitling
him to fi sh in all waters of the State without
o ther license or p ermit during the calendar y ear
fo r which isu ed . ( This do es not apply to certain
lakes in w hich a f ee is charged - for instance, the
lakes on the Sandhills National Wildlife R efuge . )
( c ) Any n on-resident fishing in any manner in
a n y of the w a ters of the State must procure a
non-resident license costing $10 .25 , as w ell as a
$ 1.10 p ermit for each of th e r eservoirs in which
h e fi sh es . However, temporary non-resident p ermits,
with n o license required , may b e procured as
follows:

( b ) Not more than eight bl ack b ass,
bass or white bass in the a ggr egate m ay b e
b y any p erson in on e da y; except th at
Wateree reseni-oir the limit on white b ass is
day.

strip ed
cau ght
in th e
20 p er

( c) Not m o re th an 20 game fi sh , o th er th an
black bass, striped bass or w hite bass, may b e
caught b y on e p erson in on e day .
( d ) No sta te-wide size limit except sp eckl ed
( brook ) trout seven in ch es and r ainbow trout
eight inch es and b ass 10 inches a nd oth er game
fi sh , except trout, six in ch es in Zone On e.
( e) Reservoir size limits :

( ~) Local r egulation s :

( 1 ) Santee-Coo p er- Bass, 10 in ch es; oth er gam e
fi sh , six inch es.
( 2 ) Catawba-Wateree-Bass, 10 inches; game
fi sh except bream , six inch es; bream , five inch es;
except in \ Vateree Lake the size limit on white
b ass is 6 inches.
( 3 ) L ak e Murray- No size limits.

( 4 ) Lake Greenwood - Bass, 10 inch es; n o limits
other gam e fi sh .
( 5 ) Clarks Hill-No size limits.

GE NERAL REG ULATIO N S
(a) Th e followin g are class ifi ed as gam e fi sh:
Ja ckfish or pickerel, pike, bl ack b ass or p ond trout,
striped b ass or rockfish , white bass, redb elly bream,
copper-faced or b ald bream, yellow-bell y p erch,
sun p erch , r edfin trout, flyer , crappi e, r ock bass ,
go ggle- eye, white p er ch , warmouth .
( b ) The catchin g of game fi sh in all w a ters of
the State shall b e only with hook and line, fl y ro d ,
castin g rod , pole and line , an d h andline. No t
more th an two of the ab ove named d evices ma y
b e u sed b y an individu al.
( c) No fres h w a ter game fi sh cau ght in the
State m ay b e sold in the State and no black b ass ,
striped bass, w hite bass, bre am , r edbrea st or trout
m ay b e sold, r egardles of where cau ght.

consecutive

( d ) Any game fi sh caught b y n et or other
dev ice used for catching non- gam e fish sh all b e
immedi atel y rehlmed to th e water.

( 2 ) Cla rks Hill- $1.10 for three consecutive
d ays or $ 3 .10 for 10 con secutive days .

( e) Taking of fish b y u se of explosives, electrical d evices, poison or similar mean s prohibited .

( 3) L ak e Greenwood- $2 .10 for two consecutive
days.

(f ) All b oats offered for rent or hire whil e us ed
on the reservoirs of the State, exclusive of Clarks
Hill and Steven s Creek, sh all have on e serviceable
life preserver for every occupant; and shall pass insp ection b y a gam e warden .

( 1 ) Santee-Cooper- $3 .10
d a ys .

for

two

( 4 ) L ak e Murray- $2.10 for three days .
( 5 ) Cntawba-Water ee-No

provision for nonresident p ermit except in York County a three-day
permit may be procured for $3 .10.
( d ) N o licen se r equired of r esident landowner
o r immediate f amily fishin g on land th at h e owns
or leases .
(e) No license r equired of servi ce p ersonnel on
ac tive duty on furl ou gh or leave provided h e
presents furlough or leave papers. Service p ersonnel, fo r licen se purposes, considered r esidents.

1. Santee-Coop er- Trot lines or b ask ets m ay b e
u sed for catching n on- game fi sh provided tro t lines
are b aited only with cut b ait or dou g h . A t ag
costin g $ 1.00 3h all b e affixed to every tro t lin e
and basket. Ko tro t line sh all have m ore th an
50 h ooks. A r eas in which baskets an d tro t lines
may b e u sed sh all b e d esigna ted by the Wild life
Resources D epartment. No tackl e or gam e fis h in
b oat whil e fi shin g b ask ets or tro t lines .

2. C a tawba -Wa teree- Trap s, wire b ask ets, seines
and n ets p rohibited ; split b ask ets an d trot lines
m ay b e u sed fo r catchin g n on- game fi sh if tag f or
each, costin g 25 cents, is secured from game
wa rd en.
3 . Clarks Hill- T raps, seines and nets proh ibited.
Bask ets of d esign approved b y the Director may b e
u sed for catchin g n on- gam e fish .
Tro t lines with no t m ore than 100 h ooks may b e
u sed fo r catchin g n on -game fi sh but m ay no t b e
baited with n1inn ows, insects, an y typ e of li ve
bait or ba it d esigned to ca tch ga m e fi sh . No tackl e
or gam e fish in b oat whil e fi shing b askets or tro t
lines.
Tag costin g $1.00 r equired for ea ch trot line or
bask et , P ossess ion of gam e fi sh or fi shin g tackl e of
a d esign to catch gam e fi sh prohibited w hile fi shin g
trot lin es or bask ets.
4 . Lak e Murray- Bask ets d esign ed to catch n on game fi sh ma y be u sed for catchin g n on -gam e fi sh .
Trot lines with n ot m ore than 100 h ook s b aited
with cut b ait, d ou gh or com m ay b e used for
catching non- ga m e fi sh . T ag costin g $ 1.00 r equired
for ea ch b aske t o r trot line. No fi shing tackl e or
gam e fi sh allowed in b oat while fi shin g b ask ets o r
trot lines .

( h ) Unless otherwise sp ecifi ed , the p enalty for
violation of an y of the fi shin g laws shall b e not
less than $25 , n or m o re th an $100, or imprisonment fo r n ot less th an ten n or m ore th an thirty
da ys .

5. Lake Greenwood - Baske ts d esign ed to catch
non- game fish and h·ot lines b aited with dou gh
or cut bait ma y b e used . No 1n ore th an three t rot
lines and / or bask ets m ay b e u sed fo r catchin g
non- gam e fi sh w ith tag cos tin g 25 cents fo r each .
Any p erson usin g m ore th an three bask ets o r tro t
1in es consider ed a commercial fi sh enn an and m u st
secure commer cial licen se costin g $25 . No com m ercial fi sh erm an shall u se m or e than 2 5 b askets.
No fi shing tackl e o r game fi sh allowed in b oat
while fi shin g b askets or trot lines.

FISHING

( d ) All ta gs must b e attached to basket o r trot
line for which secured .

( g ) Warden s have authority to order into shore
or to make cases against any p erson operating a
motor b oat on the public w a ters of the Sta te in a
way d an gerous to occupants of th e boa t or o thers.

SEASONS AND LIMITS
( a) No closed season except trout O ctober ! D ecember 31 in Game Zone One and y earround closed season on striped bass in Lake
Greenwood and adjacent waters. However , stream s
can b e closed at an y time at r equ es t of county
delegations b ecau se of low water.

baske ts o r o th er d evices w hich d o n o t block th e
pass age of fi sh in streams, may b e u sed onl y in
the muddy wa ter streams, creeks and inland w a ters
for catchin g n on-gam e fish. There is a closed time
for a ll su ch w aters from sund own Sahlrday to
sunrise \.Vedn esd ay, durin g which tim e all seines,
n ets, or other devices which obstn1 ct an y porti on
of such stream, cr eeks, or inland waters sh all b e
rem oved. Excepti on: In Gam e Zon es One, T wo a nd
Four these d evices m ay b e u sed throu gh o ut the
week except, th at ab ove the South ern r a ilway in
Zon e One the use of seines and other d evices is
prohibited a t all tim es.

OTHER THA N WITH
LINE

HOOK

AND

( a ) No seines, traps, baskets, trot lines, or other
d evices may b e u sed in any clear w ater stream s.
( b ) Gill n ets ( n ot to extend more than half-way
ac ross a stream , lake or pond ), traps, seines ,

( e) Seines m ay b e u sed for catch in g n1i1u10ws
in certa in r eservoirs, with the followin g 1imits on
leng th: C a tawba -·W a teree, 10 f eet ; Clarks Hill,
30 feet; Lake Murray, 20 fee t ; Santee- Coop er , 3 0
feet. No seining fo r minn ows in L ak e G reen wood .
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Ferguson's Matty, owned by W. D. Ferguson of Sharon, became a 13-inch field champion with a first place
win in the Black Jack Club licensed trials November 19. She is one of the many fine beagles now being run in
South Carolina.

